
SEXUAL ASSULT  NURSE 

EXAMINER TRAINING    

FEBRUARY 24-28 2014  

DULUTH, MN   

 

Course Objectives 

1. Describe the role and the scope of the Sexual assault nurse examiner 
(Pediatrics/Adolescent/Adult). 

2. Demonstrate correct swabbing techniques using the DOD evidence 
collection kit. 

3. State the definitions of injuries such as lacerations, abrasion, bruises. 

4. Identify and label adult, adolescent and pre-pubescent oral/ano-genital 
anatomy.  

5. Describe a child abuse advocacy center (CAC) and its purpose.    

6. List 2-3 milestones that are specific growth and development for the 
prepubescent child. 

7. Document examples of open ended        questions used in interviewing 
children/ adolescents/adults. 

8. State the roles and scope of work of the District Attorney and Law 
Enforcement in the multidisciplinary team in dealing with adult/child 
sexual assault. 

“ I love being a SANE nurse 

because I can provide the 

compassionate care our 

community needs. Working 

together with an advocate in the 

emergency room setting ensures 

the exam will be the beginning of 

the healing Process”  

-Alisha Blazevic RN 

Cost:  

Early Bird Rates  (before January  10, 2014) 

$450.00 

$400.00 (Students)  

After January  10  

$500.00  

$450.00 (Students) 

Employment : 

Several positions will be opened after the training 
for both scheduled  and casual SANE’s.  

Scheduled PAVSA employees are eligible for 
reimbursement of  course fees after a year of 
service.  

Adult/Adolescent & Pediatric   

COURSE DESCRIPTION:  

64 hours of class training and course assignments  in adult 
and pediatric forensic evidence Collection.  

Course led by distinguished fellow of the IAFN, Diana Faugno 
MsN, RN, CPN,   SANE-A, SANE-P, FAAFs, DF-IAFN  

Course will allow you to practice in the role of a SANE Nurse 
and fulfill requirements to sit for SANE-A and SANE-P 
certification exams through the IAFN.  

Course packets, textbook requirements, pre-course work and 
detailed location info will be mailed after completed 
registration.  

Participants can earn 64 nursing contact hours for  this trainin  

For more information and to register please contact: 

Nathalie Crowley  

SANE Program Coordinator   

Crowley@PAVSA.org  

PAVSA  

32 East First Street 

Suite 200 

Duluth MN 55802  

218-726-8431 www.PAVSA.org  

SANE Program  

PAVSA’s SANE program has been serv-

ing  Minnesota's Sothern St. Louis Coun-

ty area for over  six years. During this 

time PAVSA’s SANEs have      provided 

more than 650 comprehensive and com-

passionate forensic medical exams for 

sexual assault victims. These exams are 

essential to the successful investigation 

and  prosecution of sexual assault in our 

community. The SANE program is a 

community collaboration between St. 

Luke’s Hospital, Essentia Health, local 

law enforcement and PAVSA .  

mailto:crowley@pavsa.org?subject=SANE%20Training
http://www.pavsa.org

